Purpose -This paper investigates Reverse Supply Chain (RSC) practices and their obstacles using case studies of Moroccan companies. We present the main findings of case studies' analysis along with a discussion of an RSC framework for further directions of research.
Introduction
In recent times increasing pressures from both within and beyond organisations have led to a growing interest in evaluating forward (and to a limited degree, also reverse) supply chains in terms of sustainability, which includes economical, ecological and social aspects (Svensson, 2007) . Ciliberti et al (2008) define sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) as the "management of supply chains where all the three dimensions of sustainability, namely the economic, environmental, and social ones, are taken into account". SSCM includes specifically green supply chain management (GSCM) that focuses on environmental issues related to supply, design, manufacturing, distribution and transportation (Vachon and Klassen, 2006) . GSCM aims to solve problems of product end of life cycle, recycling and recovery through Reverse Logistics (RL) practices (Srivastava, 2008) .
RL concerns itself primarily with the transportation and storage of materials (Guide and Van Wassenhove, 2002) , whereas Reverse Supply Chain (RSC) management takes a wider and more holistic perspective. Prahinskia and Kocabasoglu (2006) offer a definition of RSC management that implies coordination with customers (of the forward supply chain) and subsequent activities beyond the transportation and storage of materials such as material recovery or recycling. They define it as "the effective and efficient management of the series of activities required to retrieve a product from a customer and either dispose of it or recover value".
The RSC deals with products returning to the manufacturer or third parties. Returns (or diversion to third parties) may be necessary because of a variety of reasons, including:
1. Products 'as new': Too many items were ordered, or wrongly delivered. Stock becoming obsolete.
Regarding developing countries, several studies have been conducted on RSC management in the context of emerging economies such as India, China and Turkey (Zhu et al., 2007; Zhu and Sarkis, 2006; Zhu et al., 2005; Erol et al., 2010) . However, research on how companies in developing countries adopt RSC practices is still emerging (Erol et al., 2010; Drohomeretski et al., 2014) . To shed light on this issue, a field research is necessary. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to examine two aspects of RSC practices initiated by the Moroccan companies:
(i) the types of RSC initiatives implemented and (ii) the obstacle to RSC practices. Morocco is a suitable field for research due to the reforms undertaken by the government in logistics sector as well as the recent efforts to promote environmental practices in private sector companies. Furthermore, with its geographical position and political stability, Morocco has attracted several foreign investors belonging to multinational industrial companies.
Consequently, our purpose is to find out if RSC issues are taken into consideration by companies in Morocco, thus two research questions are addressed: RQ1) How do companies in Morocco implement RSC practices?
RQ2) What type of obstacles hinder RSC initiatives of the Moroccan companies?
To answer these research questions, a qualitative approach was adopted, based on the analysis of case studies conducted for this purpose.
In doing so, this research makes novel contributions to the field by providing an insight into the realities of implementing RSC initiatives in a developing country in Africa which is often neglected in literature. Furthermore, our research provides a holistic RSC framework that has theoretical and managerial implications.
In the next section, literature on RSC practices is reviewed. Section 3 describes the methodology used for the case study analysis. Next, the main findings of the case study investigation are presented in section 4. Finally, conclusions and implications derived from the study are discussed.
Literature review
The following subsections present an overview of RSC practices, obstacles as well as gaps related to their application in developing countries. Difrancesco and Huchzermeier (2016) review decisions models for closed loop supply chains. Their taxonomy classifies RSC models as: (i) location-allocation, (ii) returns collection, (iii) inventory control of returns, (iv) returns grading and (v) performance management of closed loop supply chains. A typical RSC may comprise five major processes: product acquisition, tests, inventories, reprocessing and remarketing (Banomyong et al, 2008) ., whereas an RL system may include four: gatekeeping (entry), collection, sorting, and disposal (Rogers and Tibben- Lembke, 2001; Stock, 2006; Lambert et al, 2011) .
Reverse supply chain practices: a literature review
Only a few researchers have addressed the issue of development of a general framework for RSC (Sajan and Sridharan, 2015) .
Overall, researchers seem to diverge concerning the types of RSC practices (Blackburn et al., 2004; Jayaraman and Luo, 2007; Huang et al., 2013; Mafakheri and Nasiri, 2013; Chuang et al., 2014) . Nevertheless, based on extant literature RSC practices can be classified as taking an operational or strategic approach (Wang et al. 2017; Govindan and Soleimani, 2017) .
Research on operational topics encompasses processes related to product returns, reuse, recycle, disposal, repair, remanufacturing and resale (Carter and Ellram, 1998; Rogers and Tibben-Lembke, 1999; Stock, 1998) . A variety of country-specific and application-specific RSC configurations have been reported: For instance, Gonzalez-Torrea et al. (2004) investigated Spanish and Belgian bottling/packaging firms' practices in relation to their RSC operations involving their suppliers (mainly bottle/jar manufacturers) and their customers (end consumers of the packaged or bottled products). Chan and Chan (2008) analyzed the practices of reverse logistics in the mobile phone industry in Hong Kong. Many organizations and governments use the three R's of Reduce, Reuse and Recycle to encourage end customers change their behaviour and reduce disposal to landfills (Kumar and Yamaoka, 2007) .
Research focused on strategic aspects investigate RL value, network design, and RL's interfaces with other management areas (e.g. Kumar et al., 2016; Rubio et al., 2008; Georgiadis and Besiou, 2010; Adenso-Diaz et al., 2012; Carter and Easton, 2011; Mollenkopf et al., 2011) . Research in this area adopts a supply chain perspective and highlights endeavours to comply with sustainability requirements (Russo and Cardinali, 2012) .
Practically, products recovery and materials reuse can mitigate the negative effects on environment, through decreasing waste disposal and different types of emissions related to transportation and raw materials processing. For instance, Zhu et al. (2007) targeted green supply chain management initiatives of several Chinese manufacturers specialized in power generating, chemical/petroleum, electrical/electronic and automobile, investigating the impacts of GSCM initiatives on the performance of companies. Sharuddin et al. (2017) examined the motivations of Malaysian manufacturers to adopt closed-loop supply chain activities that influence the effectiveness of reverse supply chains, emphasizing the need to increase involvement of manufacturers in product return processes in RSC practices success.
Reverse supply chains motivations and obstacles
Literature has targeted the motivations behind RSC operations and strategies implemented by companies in several countries (Murphy and Poist, 2003; Sahay et al., 2006; Zhu and Sarkis, 2006; Zhu et al., 2007; Lee, 2008) . There are three main drivers for implementing RSC: economic, corporate citizenship and legislation (Alvarez-Gil et al, 2007) . Economic drivers for RSC relate to cost minimization and revenues generated by remanufacturing, reuse of materials, and product refurbishing (Stock et al., 2006; Alvarez-Gil et al, 2007) . Companies might be interested in RSC due to their awareness of their corporate citizenship and their will to initiate voluntarily sustainable approaches according to environmental and social principles (de Brito et al., 2004) . The legislation drivers refer to the norms and legal obligations of a firm regarding sustainability (Alvarez-Gil et al, 2007) . For instance, the manufacturers in Europe are responsible for their products during their entire lifecycle as a consequence of the directive on waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE).
Literature on RSC barriers has highlighted the existence of two different types of inhibitors: external barriers and internal (organisational) barriers. Examples of external barriers include inappropriate environmental regulations (Hilary, 2004; Zilahy, 2004) , uncertainty regarding obtained results (Ravi and Shankar, 2005; Roy and Venzina, 2001 ) and lack of partners awareness concerning reverse logistics (Ravi and Shankar, 2005) . Internal barriers relate to obstacles that an organization may experience internally such as lack of training and qualification of workers (Hillary, 2004; Ravi and Shankar, 2005) , lack of management's commitment (Ravi and Shankar, 2005; Zhu et al. 2008; Zilahy, 2004) and lack of information and technological systems (Ravi and Shankar, 2005) . Inappropriate approach to implementation. RSC typically to share most of these problems, and are likely to face further, more particular challenges. To our knowledge, Barve and Muduli (2013) are among the few researches targeting specifically barriers to green supply chains in developing countries. Those barriers to RSC found as a result of the research we conducted are discussed in section 5.
Reverse supply chain practices in developed and developing countries
Although several models have been developed to describe RSCs (Fleischmann, 2001; Dekker et al., 2003; Srivastava, 2007) , research in the context of developing countries remains sparse (Erol et al., 2010) . Most of the studies were carried out in developed and emerging economies (Vijayvargy et al., 2017) , while countries in the African continent were largely overlooked (Govindan and Soleimani, 2017) . One of the exceptions is Ehie and Muogboh (2016) , reporting on manufacturing strategy in Nigeria, where the strong influence of environmental factors of government policies on business practice is confirmed.
Many developing countries have a large and growing market for electrical and electronic equipment, automobiles and other industries (Sajan and Sridharan, 2015) . China in particular has legislation driving companies to use greener manufacturing and supply chain practices, but there is also pressure from customers, suppliers and the public (Huang et al., 2015) .
Few researches have investigated the factors affecting RSC practices in emerging economies (China, India and Brazil), namely drivers and obstacles to RSC (Lu and Wang, 2009; Erol et al., 2010; Drohomeretski et al., 2014; Sajan and Sridharan, 2015) .
That is why several authors call for more research on factors influencing RSC practices in developing countries and emerging economies because conceptual models applied in developed countries (USA, Europe and Japan) are insufficient to illustrate firms' attitudes towards RSC in developing countries (Lu and Wang, 2009; Erol et al., 2010; Sajan and Sridharan, 2015) .
Further, it appears that the major barriers to reverse logistics implementation in developing countries are mostly external factors (lack of regulations and directives) and are macro in perspective (e.g. the research of Lu and Wang (2009) with the United States, the European Union, Turkey, and Canada, all of which seems to indicate that this country is increasingly being integrated into global supply chains.
Research method and model
Based on the initial model by Frei et al., (2015) as well as direct interaction with industry, we
propose an updated generic model for reverse supply chains ( Figure 1 ) that depicts the typical processes involved in RSC. The processes to the left (remanufacturing, refurbishing) have the highest value retention rate and are therefore the most desirable, whereas those to the right retain the least value and should be avoided if possible. To answer our two research questions, we adopted a qualitative approach based on case studies analysis. The use of a qualitative methodology in this research is motivated by various factors:
First, qualitative studies can be a source of well-grounded, rich descriptions and explanations of processes occurring in local contexts (Lee and Tan, 2011) . Second, the case study method is an effective means of collecting in-depth information (Voss et al, 2002) and appears particularly appropriate for exploring and understanding specific topics (Yin, 2003) . Finally, qualitative approach allows researcher access to deeply felt but rarely articulated beliefs through the interviews (Aastrup and Halldórsson, 2008; Seuring, 2008 Based on the five steps proposed by Stuart et al. (2002) , a summary of the empirical work is provided in Table 1 . The case study analysis was divided into the following four steps: (1) case study selection and classification, (2) interview protocol, (3) data collection, and (4) analysis and interpretation.
Case study selection
As suggested by Flyvbjerg (2001), to maximise the information potential from small samples, cases need to be selected on the basis of expectations of their information content. Thus, a preliminary sample was formed using a governmental database containing information about Moroccan companies according to sector, size and activities. From a previous research on green practices of Moroccan companies we compiled additional data. Based on this information, we selected companies that had implemented green initiatives including green design, certified environmental management system and green disposal. Most of these companies belong to several key industrial sectors such as automotive industry, aeronautics and chemicals known for their concern about environmental issues and fewer belong to services such as retailing, freight and logistics. We consulted secondary sources such as company websites, company reports, and articles in industry magazines to assess such initiatives.
A preliminary sample of 20 companies was selected as output of this phase. Subsequently, we contacted these firms by phone and email to determine their willingness to participate in the study and to verify some information related to their environmental sustainability initiatives.
Finally, 7 companies were found suitable and agreed to be involved in this research.
Interview protocol
Based on literature review and previous research (Erol et al, 2010; Drohomeretski et al, 2014) a research survey protocol was elaborated (Table 2) . Following the survey the protocol, an interview guide was developed to conduct semistructured interviews. The data collection guide comprised of open questions on:
(1) General company information, (2) Description of RSC initiatives adopted, and (3) Obstacles to RSC initiatives.
Data collection
To fine tune the interview guide, a pilot test was initially carried out in one of the case companies studied (case company A). This research protocol validation process through the pilot test was necessary to clarify questions and to standardise the interview guide to be used in the other interviews with the case companies. 
Data analysis
In this phase of the research, a content analysis approach was adopted as recommended by Easterby-Smith et al. (2012) . Case-based research is particularly concerned with validity and reliability issues as noted by Yin, (2003) and Ellram, (1996) . The suitability for generalizing the results was increased by selecting multiple case studies representing companies with a variety of characteristics and providing various services.
During the interviews, we took the time to explain the research objectives and its focus on RSC practices. We explained the difference between RL and RSC to avoid any misunderstanding and confusion of concepts. Furthermore, case study reports and transcripts were returned to the informants for verification as a way to insure construct validity (Yin, 2003; Bryman and Bell, 2007 ). The interviewed persons were then given the opportunity to adjust and approve the records. Using diverse data sources (company websites, interviews, press articles) and the verification of the results by the interviewees strengthen construct validity. Therefore, the validity of the research improved as information was triangulated across data sources (Yin, 2003) . Reliability is linked directly to the repeatability of the experiment and whether replication by other researches is possible. In our research, reliability is ensured by thoroughly describing the process of data collection and analysis. Also, as suggested by several researchers (Yin, 2003; Easterby-Smith et al. (2012) a case study database was constructed to further uphold the reliability. Thus, the database contained the complete record of the interview guide and transcripts for each case company.
The main characteristics of the companies interviewed are presented in Table 3 . 
Findings
This section provides a summary of case study findings and some initial discussion. It includes a description of RSC practices and their main obstacles.
All interviewees from automotive, aeronautics, furniture and retail stated that they implement reverse supply chain initiatives taking sustainability into consideration. Table 4 summarises the RSCs initiatives (or actions) implemented by each of the case companies investigated (columns from A to G). Most of the RSC initiatives seem to focus on processes of reverse logistics. According to the CEO of the aeronautics company A: ''there are two traditional types of reverse logistics process:
(i) return of end of use products and materials that can be remanufactured and resold; and
(ii) return of end of life products/materials to be recycled or for disposal."
It seems that most companies are not involved in sophisticated RSC activities due to fragmentation of their supply chains. According to several interviewees (C, D, G and F), the cooperation with other members of the supply chain to establish extended RSC practices is limited. There are many issues related to trust, information sharing and cooperation that several interviewees expressed their concern about. Overall, these firms seem inclined to adopt a limited approach to RSC.
According to several companies (A, C, D and E) expired products, packaging and disposable materials were the focus of reverse logistics processes to avoid costs and waste. Some We divided the obstacles to RSC initiatives into two types: internal and external barriers.
Regarding internal obstacles, costs represent an important inhibitor to RSC initiatives (mentioned by four cases). This might be due to the fact that sustainable and environmental actions may require high initial investment in necessary resources.
Furthermore, the CSCO of the auto company C stated: "usually the return of used products is done in small quantities, so our vehicle capacity is not fully utilised. This would affect the total cost of transportation. Also the quality variations of the returned products can sometimes hinder remanufacturing and reuse... More advanced operations are required for making the returned product resalable. Ultimately, these factors would increase the total cost of the reverse supply chain."
Lack of proper capabilities has been mentioned by three cases as a major barrier to implement RSC and RL. That means that, without adequate information system, infrastructure and technology, RSC initiatives would be limited as companies cannot generate economies of scale to reduce the cost of product recovery. Regarding this obstacle, the CEO of the auto company D stated that "we try so hard to take into account RL and RSC practices, (…) however, the lack of capabilities hinders us and a lot of other companies. That is why there is no trade channels nor sufficient market demand to encourage companies to implement such practices".
Furthermore, lack of employees' experience is also mentioned as a barrier to RSC initiatives.
This was the case for the retailer and the chemical and auto industry companies who stated that the dynamics of reverse processes flows are not easy to grasp by their personnel who lack experience in dealing with these issues.
Our conversations with the managers of the companies highlighted the fact that the inability of the companies to connect forward and reverse supply chains efficiently does not help them to implement more mature RSC practices. This might indicate that an integrated RSC based on a closed-loop supply chain is not taken into consideration and therefore an effective network of RSC can not be established in that case.
Concerning external barriers, RSC initiatives are hindered by lack of stakeholders' involvement. According to the interviewees, this lack of cooperation involves customers and other partners in the supply chain. Consequently, firms are not motivated enough to initiate RSC actions. From another perspective, RSC management is not publicized enough so customers and public awareness of RL processes and their effects on the environment is relatively limited. Consequently, without pressure from customers and other stakeholders, adoption of RSC in Morocco will remain under-developed and fragmented.
Also, legislation regarding RL in general and RSC management in particular is not enforced by authorities and remains vague. This might explain companies' reluctance to initiate advanced RSC in Morocco. During the interviews, managers of aeronautics and automobile industries stated that the lack of clear regulations hinders implementing RSC initiatives.
Therefore, we might argue that for RSC management is to be implemented fully and successfully by the companies, regulations should be upgraded in Morocco to take into consideration environmental aspects including RSC. There is some legislation in Morocco related to the environment that has been proposed since 2013, but up until now RSC aspects were largely overlooked. Hence, collaborative efforts of public (government) and private sector (companies) to encourage RSC management initiatives for the industries in Morocco is urgently needed.
A summary of the previous findings is presented in table 6. We note that the manufacturers belonging to aeronautics and auto industry have implemented RSC initiatives varying in terms of performance measure and scope, and the other firms E and G have also developed some RSC initiatives and finally the retailing company F has implemented limited RSC practices with no RSC earnings and no performance indicators.
Obstacles from different sources (internal and external) have influenced firms' RSC practices with a difference between and companies such as the retailer and the chemicals company that seem to struggle mainly with internal obstacles while other companies are hindered more with external obstacles (stakeholders' pressure and regulations). This might indicate that the more firms are advanced in their RSC practices, the more they are inclined to encounter external obstacles. 
Discussion
As far as RQ1 is concerned, i.e. how do companies in Morocco implement RSC practices, the findings show different attitudes of companies towards RSC which might be explained by differences in terms of orientation, organisational structures and capabilities. The successful implementation of RL depends on many factors, but the firm's attitude (proactive or conservative) is one of the most critical determinants in RSC initiative (Alvarez-Gil et al, 2007) .
While several studies on RSC practices examine how to effectively manage the reverse flow after it has occurred, research on initiatives related to resale processes or secondary markets is lacking (Wang et al., 2017) . Our findings on RSC practices of Moroccan companies offer insights into how these case companies generate earnings from their resale processes. Also, by studying cases from multiple manufacturing sectors as well as the retailing sector we offer a broad scope of RSC practices while most of previous surveys were focusing mainly on manufacturing industries (e.g. Wang et al., 2017; Govindan and Soleimani, 2017) .
From another perspective, literature on organizations' attitudes towards environmental sustainability ('going green') can be of great interest for firms willing to adopt RSC. For example, Van Hoek (1999) grouped these attitudes into two major categories: reactive and proactive. For firms with a reactive attitude, green practices are a burden. These firms thus respond only when necessary and in the most basic manner in compliance with legislation. In contrast, firms with a proactive attitude regard going green as a way to add value to the firm.
Therefore, they take a step beyond legislation and treat all business associates as partners in creating an advantageous environment for the supply chain. Based on the case study analysis, it seems that the investigated Moroccan firms adopt a reactive attitude to RSC management.
Regarding RQ2, i.e. what type of obstacles hinder RSC initiatives of the Moroccan
companies, the results indicate two types of inhibitors: external and internal. These findings confirm the previous researches on RSC obstacles in general and those on developing countries in particular (Lau and Wang, 2009; Erol et al., 2010) . A major inhibitor to RSC initiatives is the lack of stakeholders' involvement (Alvarez-Gil et al, 2007; Sahay et al., 2006; Zhu and Sarkis, 2006; Zhu et al., 2007; Lee, 2008) . Our findings also highlight the lack of effective governmental regulations that hinder RSC which several surveys in developing countries have mentioned (Drohomeretski et al., 2014; Lau and Wang, 2009; Erol et al., 2010) . All these obstacles are macro in perspective and provide additional confirmation to the institutional theory that postulates a pivotal role of legal system in adopting GSCM and sustainability. Consequently our findings suggest that there are similarities in institutional context regarding RSC implementation in developing countries. Furthermore, our findings suggest that external obstacles are emphasized by companies developing an ambitious RSC practice, which constitutes an addition to the theory on RSC obstacles in developing countries.
External barriers to RSC seem to be shared by companies in developing countries but internal barriers to RSC differ according to extant research. While our case companies mentioned internal obstacles such as lack of employees' experience, lack of capabilities and difficulties in connecting forward and reverse supply chain, the research of Lau and Wang (2009) In the final analysis, our findings seem to suggest, that unlike developed countries where RSC practices depend largely on firms' will and initiatives (Lau and Wang, 2009; Erol et al., 2010) , external barriers highlighted by studies on RSC in developing countries suggest a need for an adequate nation-wide RSC policy as well as effective stakeholders' involvement (customers, suppliers and employees).
At the firms' level, to implement RL and RSC, practical managerial tools that support the integration of forward and reverse flows should be developed. This would enable companies to improve their operational performance and SC managers would be less reluctant to adopt closed-loop supply chains models.
Based on the case studies, we represent the Moroccan firms' RSC practices according to our proposed generic model (Figure 2 ). We discussed with each interviewee our generic RSC model to assess their RSC practices.
The position of each company in the figure is determined by its focus on which RSC process it deems important as well as the actual priority it gives to such operations.
According to our findings, we can distinguish two groups of companies: In the first group, we note several case companies located on the right side of the figure where processes have the lowest value creation (scrap and recover). This group is composed mostly of local companies.
Whereas in the second group, we find companies like A, C, D and E that are more interested in remanufacturing and repair processes that can generate revenues if the returned products are sold or reused. Company E operates in the furniture industry where RL practices are increasingly becoming more prevalent to optimize operating costs and to deal efficiently with returned products. The aeronautics firm A as well as the auto industry firms C and D belong to multinational groups which might indicate a difference between national and international companies regarding RSC practices. Our findings seem to suggest that the multinational companies tend to have more ambitious and more extensive approach to RSC practices.
While local Moroccan firms focus only on few basic RSC processes, companies from multinational groups are interested in processes that generate revenues and diminish undesirable environmental effects. This might be explained by an inclination of these companies to follow the lead of their headquarters abroad as the CSCO of the aeronautics company B stated: "when we opened our assembly plant in Morocco, we were aware of differences in context and practices, but we tried to implement what we could do in terms of environmental practices knowing fully that we can not emulate entirely European initiatives here in Morocco … in our group we do have a standard practices that all of us in other countries would try to follow and this includes environmental initiatives".
Overall, developing RSC management is linked to developing remanufacturing, as companies would exploit benefits of recovery operations (Hauser and Lund, 2008 
Conclusion and implications
This article provides insights into RSC initiatives of Moroccan companies and the main obstacles to them. Several researchers state that literature on RSC could benefit from developing frameworks for theoretical models (Daugherty et al., 2002; Guide and Van Wassenhove, 2002; Lambert et al., 2011) . Accordingly, our research has generated theoretical implications that deserve to be investigated further.
We developed a conceptual model to investigate further RSC initiatives of companies and the main obstacles to such initiatives. The contribution of the study to existing literature is twofold: First, we respond to call for more research on RSC in the context of developing countries and we shed light on obstacles hindering them. Our findings suggest somehow a similarity in obstacles to RSC developing countries such as China, Turkey and Brazil.
Second, we present a RSC model that encompasses remanufacturing, refurbishing and disposal processes. We think that this model constitutes a useful basis for further research.
Third, we suggest that companies in developing countries with basic RSC practices struggle more with internal obstacles, whereas those companies developing an ambitious RSC practice are more hindered by external obstacles. This observation deserves to be analyzed further through additional research in developing countries.
It would be interesting to extend the line of research involving stakeholders' roles and influences on RSC actions. Also, further research should explore how firms might use their RSC initiatives as a source of competitive advantage. Our findings extend on the extant literature investigating RSC practices in developing countries by demonstrating that resale processes generate earnings and that firms belonging to other sectors (furniture and retailing) are interested in RSC practices.
The results of this article could be helpful to companies in Morocco and elsewhere, as sustainability will soon become part of more competitive requirements that only the most efficient players will be able to comply to.
Regarding managerial implications of our research, the findings can constitute an incentive for other firms belonging to manufacturing sectors to implement RSC in Morocco and
elsewhere as the results demonstrate that there is potential for firms to generate earnings from their RSC practices while demonstrating their compliance with sustainability requirements from their stakeholders and regulations.
Furthermore, our findings show that not only the aeronautics and electronics industries are concerned with RSC but firms belonging to other sectors of activity as well. Other companies might also be interested in RSC practices if they are convinced of its profitability. Our generic RSC model can be used to help companies evaluate their RSC activities and to define their orientation. Manufacturers who want to benefit from their RSC practices should focus on value creation processes that generate revenues (remanufacture and repair). Also, the findings can help firms to detect shortcoming in their RSC and to propose measures to enhance their processes and their conformity to stakeholders' demands.
We argue that instead of adopting a reactive attitude to RSC, companies in the auto industry, aeronautics and other sectors should consider environmental practices as a source of value creation. Firms should not remain passive when managing returns; they should try to predict their reverse flows and act proactively. Therefore, firms need to develop processes that integrate remanufacturing and refurbishing including product design for disassembly, dismantling and recovery. This implies close cooperation with stakeholders to define the requirements for dismantling and reuse, because those dealing with RSC rarely have any say in product design (Frei et al., 2015) .
We argue that the service business model is the proper solution to overcome RSC obstacles for manufacturers. Firms might be able to initiate efficient RSC actions when they provide a service rather than a product. Thus, companies should sell a service including maintenance, repair and periodic replacement. Companies would be actively involved in disassembly and refurbishment which might ultimately contributes to reducing waste. This study has some limitations that provide future research opportunities. To determine whether and how far these findings can be generalized, statistical support is needed to complete our qualitative data. Also, the RSC that we explored may change across countries because RSC activities may be bound by cultural contingencies. We therefore encourage research in other countries to test this hypothesis. Indeed, studies in developing countries other than Morocco would increase the external validity of the results.
Furthermore, drawing on the results of this research, other surveys carried out on similar countries should be considered to draw similarities and parallels between different contexts of RSC management-related items. Also, a field study on a larger sample of Moroccan companies to investigate recovery and reverse logistics processes and how they affect the organisations' performance would bring additional insights to our research.
